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AGENDA

1 CALL TO ORDER

2 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES August 6 2008

3 REVIEW 200809CLG GRANT PROGRAMS

4 REVIEW DRAFT DESIGN GUIDELINES

5 PRESEVATION PLANNING ACTIVITIES

6 OTHER BUSINESS

7 NEXT MEETING November 5 2008

8 ADJOURN
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Anne

Anne
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APPROVED

CITY OF ALBANY
R LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street

Wednesday August 6 2008

630pm

MINUTES

Landmarks Commissioners Present Linda Herd Oscar Hult Roz Keeney Heidi Overman Dave

Pinyerd and Robyn van Rossmann

Landmarks Commissioners Absent Derryl James

Staffpresent Planner II Anne Catlin Administrative Assistant Sheena Dodson

Others present 5 others present

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Oscar Hult called the meeting to order at 630pm

APPROVAL OF THE June 4 2008 and July 9 2008 MINUTES

Commissioner Heidi Overman moved to approve the June 4 2008 minutes as written Commissioner Roz

Keeney seconded it which passed 50Commissioner Dave Pinyerd abstained from voting due to absence

Pinyerd moved to approve the July 9 2008 minutes with a correction Keeney seconded it which passed
50Commissioner Heidi Overman abstained from voting due to absence

QUASIJUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING

Hult called to order a public hearing on Planning fileHI0808 to restore front facade add a new garage

door and egress stairs on the back facade at 208210 1 st Avenue SW

Declarations

Pinyerd and Keeney stated they had done a site visit Commissioner Herd stated she was familiar with the

building Hult commented that he had drove by and attended the Central Albany Revitalization Area Board

CARA meeting where this project was first presented

StaffReport

Planner II Anne Catlin summarized the staff report She stated that the applicants George Thoorp and Nancy
Dunn are doing a full restoration including front facade She stated the applicants plan to restore the upstairs
to a living space for two apartments and a retail space on the main floor She commented that restoration

would also include changes to the backside ofthe building She stated that the application must satisfy the

review criteria and the Secretary of Interior Standards

Catlin stated that the applicants with assistance from Robert Dortinaque had come up with a preservation
plan to restore as much as possible She commented that the proposal had been based on good historic photos
found on page four ofthe staff report She said there were transom windows behind the current facade that
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the applicants were planning to restore She stated that the applicants would try and do similar panel design
below the storefront windows the same height as BoccherinisShe stated the front fagade met the review
criteria

Catlin referring to the backside ofthe building said some alterations were needed to make the building safe
and functional The first alterations are for egress that would include simple steel stairs and landing for the

two apartments She noted there was a history ofalterations to the backside of the building She stated that
the applicants planned to live in the building and desire a garage door to store a vehicle and trash receptacles
to help keep the area clean and safe from vandalism

Applicantstestimony

George ThooM 1142 NW Scenic Drive stated that the front facade would be similar to the photos He
described the back entry and stated it would not be a new entrance it would be using existing doors He said

a reason for the garage is lack of parking downtown He stated that the City Inspector had recommended

changes for safety reasons

Nancy Dunn 1142 NW Scenic Drive stated the garage would encourage living downtown because parking
was provided for each unit

Public Testimony ofthe Application None

Hult closed the public hearing at 646pm

Commissioners Discussion

Hult affirmed the proposal would accomplish the criteria of having the building restored to its original
historical look and purpose

Herd asked ifthe garage door was a single or double garage door Thoorp replied the garage would need to

be at least 13 feet wide to make the turn into the garage He stated that all of the garages in the alleys are

double some are rollups Herd stated that due to the size ofthe garage the look ofthe door becomes more

important

Pinyerd asked if the span was the equal distance between the two openings that will be removed for the

garage doors Thoorp said no but that it would be equal to the span ofthe outside oftwo doors that are there
and the doors would notbe as high He commented that the doors were similar to loading dock doors

Thoorp stated that if the City Engineer thought that the back wall was unsafe beams would be put inside the

garage

Catlin asked what the LAC preference was in evaluating the final doors Keeney suggested that the garage
door not stand out Discussion followed with regard to color and type ofdoor

Commissioners Action

MOTION Keeney moved that the LAC approve with conditions the proposed application to restore the

front fagade and add egress stairs and a garage door to the building at 208210lAvenue with final stairs

and garage door receiving final approval from Catlin Pinyerd seconded it

Motion passed unanimously

FENCE REQUEST
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Hult called to order the quasijudicial public hearing regarding the fence request at 656pm

Declarations

Herd and Pinyerd stated they had done a site visit Hult Overman and van Rossman stated they had driven

by

Staff Report

Catlin stated this was the first fence request She reminded the LAC that the Development Code was recently
modified for front yard fences over four feet would come to the LAC for review She stated that the code
states that the LAC will review fence styles and must be appropriate to building style and scale

Catlin stated that the house is an Italianate house and one ofthe tallest historic houses She said that the new

design had been emailed to the LAC and a copy was in their folder Attachment A She described the new

fence design as a four and a half foot tall fence that would include two brick rows She said that there would
be custom built iron sections with cobblestone posts that measure about 17 inches She stated the design is
not too fancy or too tall She commented that the applicants would have to address the visibility clearance
issue

Catlin stated that the LAC would need to evaluate the scale of the fence and the style

Applicants testimony None

Hult closed the public hearing at 700pm

Commission Discussion

Keeney stated that in an intemet search to find similar iron fences she had found one that had a different

style ofgate She expressed a concern about the light fixtures

The applicant Barb Sullivan stated that after discussing light fixtures they did not want to have lights as the

drawing showed due to the lights being able to be broken She stated that there is room for a conduit in the

posts that could have a light shine through to the yard Keeney stated it is preferable Barb Sullivan stated

they had discussed having a finial that would be steel

Keeney stated another observation was that the other fences did not have the large columns Hult referring to

the applicantsdrawings stated that the drawings showed the large columns planking the gates and at each
corner and none in the run of the fence He said it would be more transparent to not have the brick posts
Sullivan asked if it would be acceptable to have fewer posts along the edges rather than every eight feet She
stated that for the stability of the fence they desired to have the brick posts She stated that a house on 6th had
brick piers that looked nice She stated that was the desired look but due to their house being tall they
wanted a taller fence

Herd thought the size ofthe stone looked out ofscale and the post looked so massive that it gave more ofan

industrial look She asked what kind ofstones were used historically Sullivan clarified that it was the posts
that size and not the stone She stated that the drawing was not done to scale it was done to show the

concept

Pinyerd stated he had done some research on historic iron fences He asked the applicant if they had found

any historic examples ofan iron fence in Albany Applicant Dave Sullivan doubted there were any in Albany
due to the expense He stated it was historically more common in the east
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Pinyerd said he had found some historic fences in Portland but most werearound funerary or civic structures
He stated that most were supported by a large stone bulkhead and that the stone base was used more as a

retaining wall He said the iron was shorter and the posts were farther apart He thought most had an iron

angle going back into the yard approximately every eight feet He thought fewer posts would save labor and

money

Keeney stated that the heavy stone took away from the delicacy of the house which is more attuned to

Victorian She recommended smaller stone being more appropriate Hult suggested 10inch posts Dave
Sullivan stated that it wasalmost impossible to build a 10inch post He stated that with two bricks it would
be 16 x 16 inches and they are requesting 17 x 17 inches

Pinyerd clarified that the LAC was suggesting fewer posts He stated that the LAC was not asking for
individual posts to be any smaller unless the posts were every eight feet He stated if there were fewer bulk
would be necessary

Barb Sullivan stated that the daylight basement the materials patched on to support the brick are bigger
Herd asked if it was original to the house Itwas unknown

Pinyerd asked ifthe applicant was looking at cobble or cut stone Dave Sullivan said it was concrete that is
rounded to look like stone Pinyerd asked if it was tumbled so the edges are broken or more round river rock
Dave Sullivan stated it was a more rounded cobblestone look Pinyerd recommended that with the parched
stucco wall a sharper edge would be more appropriate He stated they do have stone that is tumbled that
breaks a little bit on the edge

Herd asked about the fence cut at the corner Barb Sullivan stated it was for greater visibility She said there
was a possibility of installing a bench could be for children waiting for the bus stop Pinyerd asked if the
corner needed to be cut for the new clear vision rules Catlin said no as long as posts are spaced 8 feet apart
and the fence design meets the clear vision formula

Hult stated that cutting down the number ofposts would make it more visible Barb Sullivan said there would
still be a need for a post on the corners Catlin suggested every 16 feet Keeney asked if panels were six or

eight feet wide Barb Sullivan stated the panels would be fabricated at eight feet wide Hult said that a

website he had checked there were metal posts between sections Keeney said there were many websites of

post types Hult pointing to the applicantsdrawing noted that there was more than 16 feet and no post Hult
recommended the fence proposed with fewer posts suggesting that the side with the longer run there be one

post in the middle

Barb Sullivan stated that part of the reason for the posts is to have more lighting in the yard and that to have
more than one in the middle would be desirable She suggested two posts in the middle and on the end Hult
asked for clarification that it was two on the long run and one at each corner Discussion followed about the
size ofyard and fence

Overman suggested replacing some posts with steel to make the fence slender and elegant Discussion
followed with regard to keeping the house the focal point and not the fence

Keeney stated that the proposed posts would fit a building from the turn of the century or after She
commented that this house was built earlier

Hult stated that the historical picture submitted with the application looked as ifthe fence could be an iron or

wood picket fence He stated that it wasclear that there were posts at the corner and at the gates and the rest

of the fence was clear Itwas also noted that the picture showed the fence going to the edge ofthe property
on the corners Hult thought it should Catlin reiterated that the criterion is for the design ofthe fence and the
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scale ofit Pinyerd said location was part ofthe design ofthe fence

Hult moved to table the discussion until there is a clear decisive answer ofwhat the LAC is to base their
decision

Catlin stated that the LAC was to review the fence style and scale which would include the posts She stated
that fence location is not in the criteria

Keeney is unclear ofauthority Catlin stated that the LAC is the decisionmakers for fences over four feet
tall Barb Sullivan stated that the reason they were asking for the fence to be over four feet tall was that their
house was a tall house and they would like the same height offence all the way aroundtheir house

Keeney stated that there was no problem ofthe height it was posts and the number ofthem

Barb Sullivan stated that she did not mind cutting the number ofposts in half as long as it was balanced in
order to have light in the yard Herd asked if there was another way to get light into the yard other than from
the fence Barb Sullivan said there was but it would look more modern She stated that the one concern for
themwas ifit was trying to find a fence height that would work for the entire yard

Keeney asked ifthere was a consensus on height Pinyerd stated that height was not an issue Keeney stated
it was the number ofcolumns and the massing of them Barb Sullivan stated that if the drawing was done to
scale it would show that there wasa lot of space between the posts She stated that cutting it in half would be

acceptable and would lighten things up and allow more visibility

Pinyerd commented that the LAC needed a drawing ofwhat is proposed drawn to scale and how it wasgoing
to be laid out Barb Sullivan stated that she thought what the LAC wanted was the style of fence and not an

exact scale Discussion followed as to the importance of having drawings to scale to make appropriate
decisions

Commissioners Action

Motion Overman made a motion to approve the fence with the post spaced approximately 16 feet apart with
a steel column in the middle and fence location to be approved by Catlin Keeney added that there is an

exception of the balls on top of the posts

Pinyerd asked ifthere was going to be some kind ofball Barb Sullivan said there would be a pier cap

Keeney seconded it

Motion failed with Pinyerd Herd Hult and van Rossman voting no

Keeney asked why the motion failed she had thought they had reached a consensus on spacing ofthe posts

Hult stated that he would have approved if it was three panels between posts at least on the long side Pinyerd
and Hult suggested there be posts at the corner and at the gates Keeney acknowledged that would look better
and would allowthe focus to be on the house

Keeney stated that ifthe fence wasshorter and the applicants chose to put in the same amount ofposts that it
would look a lot worse

Catlin asked ifon the shorter side if every two would be acceptable Pinyerd stated that the left side of the

gate should have no posts Catlin stated that on the right side there were four sections of fence She stated
that ifthe posts were very three sections the symmetry is thrown off Barb Sullivan stated that their landscape
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designer was trying to make it look as symmetrical as possible Pinyerd stated that since the house was not

symmetrical there was no need to have the landscape be symmetrical

Catlin suggested the applicants redraw their plan and suggest where the posts would go taking into
consideration suggestions from the LAC Hult stated that the more accurate the drawing the better Barb
Sullivan asked ifthe style and height would be ok then spacing ofthe post could be worked out

Herd stated that they also didntknow exactly what the iron fence looked like Barb Sullivan stated that it
was being custom built Keeney thought it would be similar to the drawings Barb Sullivan agreed
describing the drawings Dave Sullivan stated that he would be custom fabricating it himself

Catlin asked for clarification as to whether the LAC thought the design and height were acceptable and that
the LAC may want to request the applicants come back with the spacing ofthe post and a visual sketch ofthe
fence Herd questioned that if the applicants didntknow the design ofthe fence and the LAC was asking to

give approval they would not be able to Discussion followed

Catlin thought the LAC should be taking a broader look if the house is Victorian then is the fence
Victorian Is the fence too fancy or acceptable with the level ofdetail on the house She agreed the LAC
could give input on what posts they thought would be appropriate for the house style

Hult thought the smoother the materials on the post the better He suggested it better resemble the bottom of
their house Barb Sullivan asked if the LAC meant brick Pinyerd said not that it could be a form ofdress
stone with a sharp edge Overman stated that would be more in line with the historical pictures Other LAC
members agreed

Keeney asked the applicants if they had enough input to bring something back Dave Sullivan said that they
would pursue afourfoottallfence rather than come back

Other Business

Catlin introduced future applicant Chandler Brown 118 5th Avenue SE She noted that Brown had a door
offto the side that had new stairs She said that Brown was dealing with some challenges with the house and
she thought it would be helpful for him to get input from the LAC on the stair designs referring to a handout
in the fileExhibit C as well as on other issues

Catlin recommended simple stairs that were less noticeable She noted that she has pictures showing the

previous stairs which had not received historic approval but were much simpler She suggested the stairs not
turn and be on one side only

Catlin asked Brown if he was going to finish and paint the bottom deck Brown stated that he planned to

plant all around the stairs with an umbrellatype tree He said he had already put Thompsonsstain on it
Catlin stated that almost always stairs are primed and painted and would blend in better with the house Herd
said it looked rustic and is not meant to Keeney thought painting would help the stairs connect with the

building

Catlin asked ifthe stairs needed to turn Brown stated that if they come straight down he would have to put a

concrete path down to the driveway Pinyerd asked the handrail was required for the last steps

Catlin asked for input on how the stairs could be altered to be compatible Pinyerd said the door was new

Catlin affirmed saying it was done a while ago Hult said that it had been there at least 10 years Pinyerd
clarified that the staircase went with the new door Brown stated that he still wanted that entrance

Pinyerd suggested having the stairs come straight and not turn Herd agreed Pinyerd added to also take off
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the hand rails Overman stated she would support taking off the angled and front handrails and painting it

Keeney agreed Herdspreference is more stairs straight down Keeney stated she would rather see more

time and energy spent on the front porch

Catlin described the current front porch railing She stated there was not a railing there before She informed

Brown that he should consider turning an application in for all restoration issues She added that Brown

would be taking the front door and windows to Portland to see if they can be restored

Herd asked about the side stairs and whether the LAC wanted them to have two sets ofstairs to the landing
or just the one Brown said he would keep it simple

OTHER

Catlin suggested a work session for fences She will develop the handouts so that the LAC will get all the

information that they would need to make decisions Keeney suggested all fences require LAC review Hult

would like some clarification of the standards for the LAC Catlin noted some areas that could be improved
Discussion followed

Catlin suggested discussing the grant budget and development code changes in an outside session

Catlin would like to discuss design guidelines at the next LAC meeting She also gave an update on the

Monteith District expansion noting that the nomination will be sent to the National Register soon

Catlin asked the LAC to email regarding other topic ideas for an outside session

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting ofthe Landmarks Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday October 1 2008 at 630

pm

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 844pm

Submitted by Reviewed by

Sheena Dodson Anne Catlin

Administrative Assistant I Planner II
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